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charlotte mckenzie has always been the one her siblings and cousins turn to when their love life goes south she s
always there with ready advice to help them move on so why is she finding it so difficult to move on after the night
she spent with tanner jackson it was wrong on so many levels but she couldn t have stopped that night for anything
months later and struggling to get into the spirit of christmas she travels to montana to finally face the man who
holds her heart in the palm of his hand tanner jackson is engaged to be married to his high school sweetheart who
he discovered months before isn t as sweet as everyone thinks it was at his lowest point that he met the beautiful
charlotte mckenzie at her sisters wedding to his godfather since then he s been preoccupied with remembering the
night they d spent together now though he finds himself in a quandary does he go ahead with the wedding to the
woman he s known since he was fifteen or does he go after the woman that his heart and soul crave winter comes
quick and hard in montana and with christmas around the corner tanner finds himself snowed in with a beautiful
houseguest catch up with the mckenzie family in this third installment of the mckenzie cousins series by nyt and
usa today bestselling author lexi buchanan eighteen year old mason wants his hands on his new teacher no matter
the rules new teacher bianca craves the touch of one of her students no matter how forbidden isn t forbidden fruit
the most exciting find out just how exciting in this novella from new york times and usa today s bestselling author
lexi buchanan andie foster fell for her professor in love in flame her torment continued through love in game and
now it s time we meet the man who has held her heart from the first moment professor sawyer lawrence 1 rule no
fraternizing whoever made that rule hasn t met andie foster the sound of her voice sends shivers trickling down my
spine it isn t the words that she speaks but the way her gentle voice wraps around them she s a distraction that i
can no longer ignore 1 rule no fraternizing whoever made that rule hasn t met my professor the way the muscles in
his back flex when he moves stops my breath the heat in his dark brown eyes touches places inside of me that they
shouldn t just one word from him and i ll be his spend december with each of the mckenzie siblings as they start
their own family traditions and try to keep the romance alive with the stress of the season michael and lily struggle
to find a private moment together when the twins and new baby constantly need their attention sebastian is aware
of something that carla should have known well before him ruben and rosie find the spirit of christmas on the ice
and move forward with their life in a surprise that ruben has planned lucien is still haunted by ghosts of his past but
with sabrina s help he s finally able to move past it ramon and noah spend the evening of their wedding preparing
for their honeymoon mm explicit chapter and the epilogue well you ll have to read the novella nt times usa today
bestselling author lexi buchanan brings you a novella to wrap up the mckenzie series rafael is all about vengeance
after witnessing the brutal murder of his mother and younger brother rafael delacroix lives in a world of darkness
with vengeance eating his soul he moves to port michael with his father there rafael discovers a unique connection
to the girl next door wren is all about butterflies trapped in a world of her own under the watchful eye of her father
the reverend leader of their small town wren is filled with dreams of flying free like a butterfly her life takes an
unexpected turn when the boy next door befriends her not everyone is happy with their growing friendship and just
when rafael and wren discover what is really going on in port michael darkness settles over the town a standalone
romantic suspense coming of age novel to remember is to feel pain quinten peterson sat on death row sentenced to
death for a crime he did not commit he had no idea his angel of mercy would be the girl he had fallen in love with
so long ago the media called saige lockwood a victim but she was a survivor and she had only twenty eight days to
remember what happened to her that fateful night eight years ago in order to save the man whose execution date
was set with the clock ticking saige with the help of alex peterson began her own investigation into what had
happened to her her memories slowly returned and with them the love she had once shared with quinten best
friends tallulah and penelope always seem to get into trouble in their sleepy tennessee community of sugar briar it
doesn t help that tallulah has an uncanny sense of when someone is about to die she had no business being outside
during a lightning storm who would have thought lightning could bestow such an unusual and unwanted gift the
town is under three feet of snow for the first time in decades which is driving the residents insane it doesn t take
long for tallulah and penelope to get themselves into some crazy shenanigans as they try to find george forester
before his upcoming murder but their snooping could gain them the unwanted attention from the hallen brothers
carlisle and jessop who run the criminal underworld in town tallulah and penelope must tread carefully or risk falling
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into something they won t be able to recover from his shirts were always pressed his glasses always crooked but
there was nothing familiar about the way he suddenly started looking at me he caused my distraction and made me
burn what i couldn t understand was why now he d had his chance years ago but instead he d left me with a broken
heart unbeknown to me he thought by walking away that he was doing the right thing for me i didn t get a choice
he made it and messed up his own life in the aftermath six years later he s coming to the end of the mess and with
a little push from me takes what he s always wanted me the kincaid sisters is a bad boy rocker spinoff series about
reece kincaid s past sins spicy sisters book 1 meant to be mine jessie kincaid book 2 you were always mine amanda
kincaid book 3 will you be mine sarah kincaid roman díaz the team s youngest player preferred to keep to himself
during downtime baking reading and baking some more his family in cuba was the one thing he missed while in
boston apart from hockey and what he s read in books his mother taught him everything he knows he wasn t a
player like some of the team s single guys in fact girls were not a priority for him his mind was occupied with the
game and his studies to further his education one night changed him pia edwards a college student and the
younger sister of camden vikings 37 found herself in a situation that quickly became dangerous she d put her trust
in her friends and look where that had gotten her an aspiration through the night mist was her savior meet roman
díaz and pia edwards in the twelfth book of the boston bay vikings series by nyt and usa today bestselling author
lexi buchanan boston bay vikings hot enough to melt the ice camden i grew up with only one dream to become a
professional hockey player my dream came true and now i was a winger for the boston bay vikings i never gave
much thought to having that special someone in my life until i saw the young woman who hunkered down like a
scared rabbit in the team s shower room i went from a carefree bachelor to a fierce protector molly exhausted and
scared i fell asleep in an empty room and came awake to find the gaze of three naked men on me it turned out i d
found my way into the shower room of the boston bay vikings i d never heard of them however it was the fourth
man to appear who gave me hope he spoke with confidence and made me feel safe i didn t want to leave his side
but i d learned the hard way that anything good never lasted meet camden edwards and molly lewis in the first
book of a new series by nyt and usa today bestselling author lexi buchanan this christmas join the de la fuentes and
mckenzies in blossom creek as they celebrate the grand opening of emelia s restaurant over twenty years after levi
de la fuente s parents opened the first emelia s levi and his cousin ryan are getting ready to open a second location
emma de la fuente manages the first emelia s in essex vermont for her parents she s in town to assist her brother
and cousin in getting the new restaurant ready for its grand opening however she didn t plan on the strong
attraction she feels toward the town sheriff the man with his sweet words and heated looks has managed to derail
her plans on returning home while his sister is distracted levi finds himself in need of rescuing from a rather
embarrassing situation luckily for him vivien taylor owner of temptations blossom creek s handmade chocolate
store appears just at the right time if only he didn t crave the sweet woman then maybe this situation wouldn t be
so awkward blossom creek just might be warm enough to melt the snow this holiday season it started with a kiss
one new year s eve and ended with me leaving her standing alone in the cold one touch of my lips to hers and i
knew she was trouble the sweet innocent girl had no idea the reputation i had with the ladies a different girl each
night at the family owned nightclub i managed kenza all anyone wanted was a good time and i provided that then
gretchen sinclair kept appearing not only in the nightclub but in my dreams her glances made me nervous her soft
smile made me crave then she stopped looking she looked at him instead it was time for me to do more than dream
as a little girl sofia mckenzie dreamed of baking and designing wedding cakes when she grew up at age twenty two
she has that dream working in a small exclusive bakery in lexington kentucky she loves her life and hadn t really
known anything was missing until she met the brother of the soon to be bride shane fletcher made his fortune on
the technology market and although he sold his business he s still involved his past isn t as cleanas he sometimes
wished it were which is why he runs every time he gets closer to sofia she s unlike anyone he s met before she
doesn t see his bank balance when she looks at him she sees him as his sister s wedding draws closer shane has a
choice to make walk away from sofia for good or tell her how he feels the moment olivia mckenzie and geary tyler
met it waslustat first sight until olivia returned to lexington geary s had enough of dreaming about the woman who
turned his head and figures its time to do something about it olivia never expected to fall hard and fast for geary
except she did and now her days have become lonely while she craves the man she left behind in montana this
holiday season is certainly going to be hot and delicious when geary turns up in lexington and whisks olivia away for
a romantic few days in vermont ramon mckenzie gave his heart to noah only to have noah up and leave him for
over two years there has been no word from noah but now he s back noah will do everything he can to have ramon
s forgiveness but where does that leave sylvia not only is she the personal assistant to michael and sebastian
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mckenzie but she s also the woman ramon has been taking around town nothing is straightforward in the lives of
the mckenzie brothers and ramon mckenzie s life is no exception this is book 6 in the mckenzie brothers series and
can be read as a standalone please note that this is an m m romance with explicit scenes paige mckenzie no longer
dreams about having a husband and two point five children a dog and a white picket fence those dreams died when
the doctor told her she was sick now she s in recovery all she wants is to be left alone to heal except seth reynolds
refuses to let her fall into the deep depression he senses under the surface he seems to think he knows her better
than anyone and maybe he does seth refuses to leave paige alone her family listened to the pigheaded woman but
he refuses to do so he hasn t spent all his time at her side throughout her treatment to be cast aside now he knows
his reputation on and off the ice and that s because he chose it to be that way doesn t mean its true he s
determined to prove to paige that he s the man for her and by doing so he s slowly going to bring her back to life
and show her how to live again with him his princess isn t going to know what s hit her when he gives her his puck
knowing she is leading with her heart instead of her head madison mckenzie accepts a job offer from derek jackson
that sees her heading for an extended stay on his ranch he s everything she shouldn t be attracted to but the older
man has slipped into her heart derek jackson has been alone for a long time and he certainly isn t going to start
going after a woman the same age as his son so why did he offer madison a job knowing that she would have to
spend time living on his ranch her attraction to him is obvious which certainly isn t helping his resolve to stay away
from her he needs to do something to make her stay away from him and he comes up with a plan he ll date a
woman his own age once a prince then a prisoner now a pirate in the immortal realm prince ruine sorenson once
led the armies of macydonya he now sailed the seas of the human realm as a pirate in search of a relic stolen from
his home the eternal key he removed the compass as soon as the veil quivered in warning these items when
combined hold the veil in place protecting their kingdom from outside threats the veil fractured as soon as the key
was removed and emperor jaylen adrońis of thryyce invaded the land imprisoning ruine s family in the citadel they
called home it was a race against time to find the key before jaylen could do more damage to the kingdom the
brothers loved once a girl then a bargaining chip now a siren persephone st clare had no idea about the immortal
realm until two brothers kidnapped her and took her aboard the massive galleon devils rogue she d been craving
excitement and adventure but she hadn t expected it to come in such a big way her time at sea turned out to be
much more than she had anticipated when she discovered things about herself that indicated her parents had lied
to her since she was a child her body changed and sea serpents guarded her but nothing could have prepared her
for the biggest surprise of all her love for a pirate unlocking her most powerful magic enjoy this standalone fantasy
romance set in the world of secrets lies and new beginnings a spinoff from the boston bay vikings series set in the
minor leagues nikoli southern s dream was to make it to the major league team but now he s not so sure willow
carter believed that her job in an assisted living facility for the elderly would keep her safe from harm she had no
idea how deadly that could be boston bay vikings hot enough to melt the ice jericho sánchez wondered about the
redheaded pixie who ignored him for the most part it irritated him and he didn t know why he didn t like it either he
was a likeable guy he volunteered at the grow on the ice program at the arena for under privileged children he was
mr nice guy so far this season the team had performed admirably rising to third place on the leaderboard with so
many away games it had been stressful but he d made it though he was ready for some downtime isobel daniels
has spent her entire adult life caring for animals they were more loyal to her than their human counterparts so it
was no surprise that she struggled to find acceptance for her qwerky self in the world it held little importance to her
until now the sexy larger than life hockey player had to be at least a decade younger than she which was why she
forced herself to act indifferent he d break her heart it started at a wedding it continued on the ice when would it
end meet jericho sánchez and isobel daniels in the eleventh book of the boston bay vikings series by nyt and usa
today bestselling author lexi buchanan marriages and babies everywhere drove me to leave town i just hadn t
expected to end up stranded on the island of st martin in the caribbean nor did i expect to have to share a room
with the charter pilot the one and only ford sinclair best friend of ryan townsend my sister amanda s fiancé the
same man i d refused to have a one night stand with at my sister robin s wedding i hadn t left home for anything
but peace and quiet what i found was a troubled man who also happened to be sexy persuasive and dirty mouthed
the kincaid sisters is a bad boy rocker spinoff series about reece kincaid s past sins spicy sisters book 1 meant to be
mine jessie kincaid book 2 you were always mine amanda kincaid book 3 will you be mine sarah kincaid sebastian
has never in his thirty four years had such a strong attraction to a woman oh he s felt instant lust before more times
that he cares to remember however there s something about carla that s different and he finds it difficult to get her
out of his head which is where she needs to be considering she s dating his brother carla has been pretending to
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date ramon for a while now to keep a violent ex of hers away and to keep ramon s family off his back they ve been
friends for a couple of years so it was only natural that they d help each other out except she hadn t bargained on
falling for ramon s brother sebastian also catch up with the mckenzie family as they welcome the twins to the
family boston bay vikings hot enough to melt the ice ethan i m a 32 year old defenseman for the boston bay vikings
ice hockey team and i have no right to look at the boss s daughter the way i do riley peters is a lovely 18 year old
with a bright future ahead of her but for some reason she has decided that future includes me i ve kept her at arm s
length for the past twelve months unless you count the two occasions when i got between her and her dates or the
time she decided it would be a good idea to call me while drunk and say the filthiest things that i still can t get out
of my head then she came to vegas with her father for a game and things became even more complicated riley
after one of our arguments my father often mutters to himself stubborn as a mule what he doesn t realize is that i
m just as obstinate as he is when i want something i go after it with zeal and determination unfortunately what i
want or rather who i want will not cooperate i fell hook line and sinker for a sexy hockey player who pretends not to
be interested i m well aware of how intrigued he is especially after what happened in vegas ethan believes that
what happened in vegas should remain in vegas but i have a very different opinion and ethan lewis is about to find
that out meet ethan lewis and riley peters in the third book of the boston bay vikings series by nyt and usa today
bestselling author lexi buchanan one touch one kiss one night one baby professor poppy green had brains and
beauty a lethal combination that tempted me in ways i hadn t fully understood until the moment i saw her again
four months later her smile wobbled her green eyes swam with tears and her hands protected the swell of her belly
the baby was mine i knew that without having to ask i was going to be a dad somehow someway i had to show
poppy that i didn t just want the baby but i wanted her too a whispered plea transcends time when esmé rogers
meets luke carlisle in 1987 she never expected to end up on board the titanic for its maiden voyage from
southampton to new york in 1912 but what started with confusion and questions turns into the greatest love of her
life as the date of the ill fated sinking of the ocean liner approaches esmé questions whether or not she should try
and change history however one question keeps coming back to haunt her does she survive with frigid waters and a
predestined collision on the horizon can she change the fate of those she loves note previous title come back to me
lucien mckenzie has lived a solitary life for the past six years after suffering badly in a car fire he shut everyone out
but his family now lily s friend is throwing his emotions all over the place and messing with his head and not only
that but she s the only woman to bring his libido back to life sabrina feels like she s on a roller coaster ride with
lucien one minute he can t stay away and the next he s pushing her away can a man who s hurting and hides his
true self from the world keep the love of a good woman or will he push her too far so she walks away from him for
good four novellas in one volume gia hunter julian jarrod the story continues in each novella gia gia carrington the
judge s daughter suddenly finds herself needing the protection of a us marshal hunter hunter fielding a us marshal
who will do anything to protect those he loves the most julian julian st claire a us marine who through helping a
friend became involved in a trafficking case jarrod judge jarrod carrington who wants nothing more than to settle
down with one of his daughter s best friends growing up if anyone had told donavan that by the age of twenty five
he d be crazy about his best friend s little sister he d have laughed in their face the reality is he is crazy about her
she s beautiful with curves in all the right places but that s not all there is to her so after two years of keeping his
distance he s not willing to do that anymore he can t do that anymore mara is eighteen years old the middle of five
girls with an older brother who thinks he knows best he s about to find out that he doesn t when she goes after his
best friend she s not blind and has seen the looks donovan has thrown in her direction for the past few years and
she s sick and tired of waiting for him to make his move a move he probably won t make without a push from her
her only hope is that her brother doesn t do anything stupid to ruin his friendship with his best friend when travis
tremayne took the garbage out through the back of the tavern the last thing he expected to find was an
unconscious woman on the stoop the wedding gown she wore was the most shocking of all it appeared to be far too
large for the petite girl it didn t take long to figure out why she was left at the tavern a present for him a
confrontation was coming travis could only hope that avery wouldn t be caught in the crosshairs moving to blossom
creek with her brother was a new beginning for nora jenkins she had it all planned veterinary nurse position make
new friends meet a man who fell head over heels in love with her x the latter sucked her heart had chosen her boss
well one of them bowie scott brother to silas oh bowie was aware of her existence and teased her mercilessly but
the man refused to cross that invisible line which frustrated nora in more ways than one the book club stepped in to
help deciding to make nora s christmas extra special by showing bowie scott just how naughty nice his veterinary
nurse could be happy holidays from all at blossom creek the fifth realm series the first book in an epic fantasy
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romance adventure series the fifth realm where kings reign for a thousand years and the empyrean has guarded all
royal houses since his victory in the war of the realms twelve thousand years before hidden for survival stohrm
vellis was three when she was hidden in the human realm and thus has no knowledge of the realm in which she was
born the royal house of hoarfrost one of five houses within the fifth realm at the age of nineteen she is about to
discover the origins of myths and legends secrets and lies the king of hoarfrost is planning to reign for another
millennium until he learns that his granddaughter lives he will do anything to keep her from claiming the crown that
is rightfully hers as the chosen including starting a war hunt and destroy others seek not only her death but also
gladius exitium the sword of destruction which can only be wielded by the princess however secrets are revealed
within an ancient tome that could be lethal in the wrong hands friendship jealousy heartache love treachery
explode from the pages of this fantasy adventure a spinoff from the boston bay vikings series set in the world of the
minor leagues where rhodes hallen ended up after his release from prison rosie jenkins is in hiding from her brother
and his drug dealing friends when one night changes everything a spinoff from the boston bay vikings series set in
the world of the minor leagues where lake bradshaw s dream is to move up to the major league team juniper
shaffer has been living with her brother since their parents died three years ago she s stuck in a rut until an
eventful night leads her down a forbidden path back stateside after a three year absence staff sergeant logan
richards is lacking any enthusiasm for the holidays looming ahead of him with a heavy heart he unpacks his kitbag
and comes across a bundle of letters logan is instantly struck by their significance and his head is quickly filled with
sweet words expressions of comfort and pages of hope he starts to think of the woman behind the neat script would
she be happy to meet him emma struggles to find any seasonal spirit it has been months since she received a letter
from the soldier she has been writing to and it has left her with a persistent empty feeling her heart aches with
thoughts of what could have happened to him in one last hopeful gesture emma sends him a special care package
and wishes for contact they met as strangers across the miles letters forging a tentative friendship now can the
christmas spirit weave it s seasonal magic and bring two lonely hearts together boston bay vikings hot enough to
melt the ice noah hockey for as long as i could remember that had been my dream it was the only thing i d ever
done with my father that was a long time ago he has never seen me play professionally because of his stroke and it
hurts he never misses a game on tv but that isn t the same it wasn t what i expected making friends with daisy had
opened my eyes to what my father was missing out on it wasn t her fault her joy at seeing me play made me feel
like i could take on the world daisy led a quiet life in the country and i d been thinking recently that i d like to do the
same i m good with animals and hailee and sutton s new animal rescue would be opening soon with the recent
addition of three rookies it s not like i d be leaving the team short if daisy would just give me one sign any sign that
she liked me more than just a friend i d give up everything to be with her daisy after my traumatic past i was
content here on the farm i made friends with the horses i trained and i d talk their ears off it was entertaining to
have two cockapoos fudge and maple running around my feet fudge would be missed by maple and me once he
moved into his new home with my brother sutton and his wife hailee they were close only half an acre away which
makes me happy if only i could be excited that the vikings wanted to extend noah s contract for another two
seasons he s a fantastic player but i miss him terribly when he s in boston i know he wants me in every sense of the
word i want him as well i ve never felt this way before and i m terrified i need to dig deep and find the courage to
tell noah how i feel before i lose him to someone else meet noah walker and daisy bayfield in the ninth book of the
boston bay vikings series by nyt and usa today bestselling author lexi buchanan kasey de la fuente has felt that
something was missing from his life as he s watched his brothers and sister find love but nothing can prepare him
for meeting the young and innocent felicity kelly she makes him crave more for himself and it makes him crazy with
how quickly his heart becomes involved and then she disappears while he sleeps the connection felicity felt with
kasey while in vegas has stayed with her and not a day has gone by in the last three months that she hasn t
thought about him however a trip to new york with her brother blake and a chance meeting with kasey throws her
life into turmoil and it s only with kasey by her side that she gets through it all she needs him to breathe theo player
that s me until i caught sight of anya pavlova petite with mouth watering curves blonde hair to her bottom filthy
things filling my head she s young sweet and innocent too innocent to spend time with someone like me it makes
me regret not listening to noah when he warned me about the reputation i was gaining by fucking around ivan
wanted to kill me for even looking his sister s way he isn t here though is he he won t know if i sneak kisses with the
innocent russian princess anya i m lonely in boston even though i shouldn t be i ve made new friends but i still feel
like the odd one out because of the attention i receive from some of the hockey players mama keeps a close eye on
me not only do they make me blush but it s comforting to know that i m not lost amongst the crowds in this city
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theo ward the boston bay vikings goalie has gone out of his way to spend time with me when he s close he causes
more than my cheeks to flush his smile makes my heart melt i desperately want to throw myself at him but i m
aware of his reputation as a jerk ivan made certain of this before he left with danger lurking around every corner
and ivan in russia there is only one man i can rely on to keep me safe and he has vowed to do so meet theo ward
and anya pavlova in the eighth book of the boston bay vikings series by nyt and usa today bestselling author lexi
buchanan as the twenty fifth slowly approaches so does an unexpected snowfall shutting down the roads and
stranding everyone within the walls of kix without electricity and heat the guys need to act quickly and get creative
to keep their ladies warm catch up with the couples of the bad boy rockers series in this special holiday collection
filled with sexy shenanigans sweet moments and surprise newcomers merry christmas from the bad boy rockers
boston bay vikings hot enough to melt the ice addison james caught my attention the moment i laid on her my
heart pounded against my breastbone and blood rushed around my veins deafening me with its roar i d never been
attracted to a pretty innocent girl before usually my taste ran with the puck bunnies the more i got to know her the
more distracted i became carter nelson the vikings handsome forward had his sights set on me which caused me
many sleepless nights i was raised in a strict catholic household and have no knowledge of the world of ice hockey
it s intimidating to see all the scantily clad women throwing themselves at the man who insists his only interest lies
with me carter was about to show addison and everyone else watching how much he was willing to change his ways
to be with her but unfortunately all the intentions in the world can vanish in one night of a carefully planned
seduction meet carter nelson and addison james in the fifth book of the boston bay vikings series by nyt and usa
today bestselling author lexi buchanan provocative unique rapturous exquisite mikhail vasiliev s father konstantine
steps in to settle the outstanding debts of an old acquaintance in exchange for the man s beautiful daughter india
with just one look she s a distraction that mikhail doesn t need he has never been more furious as he is now when
his father takes india back to the family home to prepare her for his sick games but mikhail knows that he has
seven days to get her out of the house before his father takes her innocence he ll do everything it takes to get her
away except the only way to leave the vasiliev family is death mikhail s watchful gaze awakens india s body
bringing it to life and making her throb in places that remain untouched pure anything between them is forbidden
but she relishes the feelings he brings out in her she needs to leave the vasiliev prison but her fear is that she ll
never see mikhail again if she does find away neither of them expects help to come from one of konstantine s loyal
men a novella from nyt usa today bestselling author lexi buchanan
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Secret Kisses 2017 charlotte mckenzie has always been the one her siblings and cousins turn to when their love life
goes south she s always there with ready advice to help them move on so why is she finding it so difficult to move
on after the night she spent with tanner jackson it was wrong on so many levels but she couldn t have stopped that
night for anything months later and struggling to get into the spirit of christmas she travels to montana to finally
face the man who holds her heart in the palm of his hand tanner jackson is engaged to be married to his high
school sweetheart who he discovered months before isn t as sweet as everyone thinks it was at his lowest point
that he met the beautiful charlotte mckenzie at her sisters wedding to his godfather since then he s been
preoccupied with remembering the night they d spent together now though he finds himself in a quandary does he
go ahead with the wedding to the woman he s known since he was fifteen or does he go after the woman that his
heart and soul crave winter comes quick and hard in montana and with christmas around the corner tanner finds
himself snowed in with a beautiful houseguest catch up with the mckenzie family in this third installment of the
mckenzie cousins series by nyt and usa today bestselling author lexi buchanan
Educate Me 2019-09-12 eighteen year old mason wants his hands on his new teacher no matter the rules new
teacher bianca craves the touch of one of her students no matter how forbidden isn t forbidden fruit the most
exciting find out just how exciting in this novella from new york times and usa today s bestselling author lexi
buchanan
Love in Education 2019-09-12 andie foster fell for her professor in love in flame her torment continued through love
in game and now it s time we meet the man who has held her heart from the first moment professor sawyer
lawrence 1 rule no fraternizing whoever made that rule hasn t met andie foster the sound of her voice sends shivers
trickling down my spine it isn t the words that she speaks but the way her gentle voice wraps around them she s a
distraction that i can no longer ignore 1 rule no fraternizing whoever made that rule hasn t met my professor the
way the muscles in his back flex when he moves stops my breath the heat in his dark brown eyes touches places
inside of me that they shouldn t just one word from him and i ll be his
A McKenzie Christmas 2019-09-12 spend december with each of the mckenzie siblings as they start their own
family traditions and try to keep the romance alive with the stress of the season michael and lily struggle to find a
private moment together when the twins and new baby constantly need their attention sebastian is aware of
something that carla should have known well before him ruben and rosie find the spirit of christmas on the ice and
move forward with their life in a surprise that ruben has planned lucien is still haunted by ghosts of his past but with
sabrina s help he s finally able to move past it ramon and noah spend the evening of their wedding preparing for
their honeymoon mm explicit chapter and the epilogue well you ll have to read the novella nt times usa today
bestselling author lexi buchanan brings you a novella to wrap up the mckenzie series
Butterflies & Darkness 2020-04-14 rafael is all about vengeance after witnessing the brutal murder of his mother
and younger brother rafael delacroix lives in a world of darkness with vengeance eating his soul he moves to port
michael with his father there rafael discovers a unique connection to the girl next door wren is all about butterflies
trapped in a world of her own under the watchful eye of her father the reverend leader of their small town wren is
filled with dreams of flying free like a butterfly her life takes an unexpected turn when the boy next door befriends
her not everyone is happy with their growing friendship and just when rafael and wren discover what is really going
on in port michael darkness settles over the town a standalone romantic suspense coming of age novel
Twenty Eight Days 2016-09-20 to remember is to feel pain quinten peterson sat on death row sentenced to death
for a crime he did not commit he had no idea his angel of mercy would be the girl he had fallen in love with so long
ago the media called saige lockwood a victim but she was a survivor and she had only twenty eight days to
remember what happened to her that fateful night eight years ago in order to save the man whose execution date
was set with the clock ticking saige with the help of alex peterson began her own investigation into what had
happened to her her memories slowly returned and with them the love she had once shared with quinten
Dead and a Praline Latte 2024-02-26 best friends tallulah and penelope always seem to get into trouble in their
sleepy tennessee community of sugar briar it doesn t help that tallulah has an uncanny sense of when someone is
about to die she had no business being outside during a lightning storm who would have thought lightning could
bestow such an unusual and unwanted gift the town is under three feet of snow for the first time in decades which
is driving the residents insane it doesn t take long for tallulah and penelope to get themselves into some crazy
shenanigans as they try to find george forester before his upcoming murder but their snooping could gain them the
unwanted attention from the hallen brothers carlisle and jessop who run the criminal underworld in town tallulah
and penelope must tread carefully or risk falling into something they won t be able to recover from
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You Were Always Mine 2020-10-17 his shirts were always pressed his glasses always crooked but there was nothing
familiar about the way he suddenly started looking at me he caused my distraction and made me burn what i
couldn t understand was why now he d had his chance years ago but instead he d left me with a broken heart
unbeknown to me he thought by walking away that he was doing the right thing for me i didn t get a choice he
made it and messed up his own life in the aftermath six years later he s coming to the end of the mess and with a
little push from me takes what he s always wanted me the kincaid sisters is a bad boy rocker spinoff series about
reece kincaid s past sins spicy sisters book 1 meant to be mine jessie kincaid book 2 you were always mine amanda
kincaid book 3 will you be mine sarah kincaid
Roman: on the ice 2023-03-24 roman díaz the team s youngest player preferred to keep to himself during
downtime baking reading and baking some more his family in cuba was the one thing he missed while in boston
apart from hockey and what he s read in books his mother taught him everything he knows he wasn t a player like
some of the team s single guys in fact girls were not a priority for him his mind was occupied with the game and his
studies to further his education one night changed him pia edwards a college student and the younger sister of
camden vikings 37 found herself in a situation that quickly became dangerous she d put her trust in her friends and
look where that had gotten her an aspiration through the night mist was her savior meet roman díaz and pia
edwards in the twelfth book of the boston bay vikings series by nyt and usa today bestselling author lexi buchanan
Camden 2020-11-16 boston bay vikings hot enough to melt the ice camden i grew up with only one dream to
become a professional hockey player my dream came true and now i was a winger for the boston bay vikings i
never gave much thought to having that special someone in my life until i saw the young woman who hunkered
down like a scared rabbit in the team s shower room i went from a carefree bachelor to a fierce protector molly
exhausted and scared i fell asleep in an empty room and came awake to find the gaze of three naked men on me it
turned out i d found my way into the shower room of the boston bay vikings i d never heard of them however it was
the fourth man to appear who gave me hope he spoke with confidence and made me feel safe i didn t want to leave
his side but i d learned the hard way that anything good never lasted meet camden edwards and molly lewis in the
first book of a new series by nyt and usa today bestselling author lexi buchanan
Christmas at Emelia's 2020-12-14 this christmas join the de la fuentes and mckenzies in blossom creek as they
celebrate the grand opening of emelia s restaurant over twenty years after levi de la fuente s parents opened the
first emelia s levi and his cousin ryan are getting ready to open a second location emma de la fuente manages the
first emelia s in essex vermont for her parents she s in town to assist her brother and cousin in getting the new
restaurant ready for its grand opening however she didn t plan on the strong attraction she feels toward the town
sheriff the man with his sweet words and heated looks has managed to derail her plans on returning home while his
sister is distracted levi finds himself in need of rescuing from a rather embarrassing situation luckily for him vivien
taylor owner of temptations blossom creek s handmade chocolate store appears just at the right time if only he didn
t crave the sweet woman then maybe this situation wouldn t be so awkward blossom creek just might be warm
enough to melt the snow this holiday season
It Started with a Kiss 2020-05-21 it started with a kiss one new year s eve and ended with me leaving her standing
alone in the cold one touch of my lips to hers and i knew she was trouble the sweet innocent girl had no idea the
reputation i had with the ladies a different girl each night at the family owned nightclub i managed kenza all anyone
wanted was a good time and i provided that then gretchen sinclair kept appearing not only in the nightclub but in
my dreams her glances made me nervous her soft smile made me crave then she stopped looking she looked at
him instead it was time for me to do more than dream
A Baker's Delight 2019-09-12 as a little girl sofia mckenzie dreamed of baking and designing wedding cakes when
she grew up at age twenty two she has that dream working in a small exclusive bakery in lexington kentucky she
loves her life and hadn t really known anything was missing until she met the brother of the soon to be bride shane
fletcher made his fortune on the technology market and although he sold his business he s still involved his past isn
t as cleanas he sometimes wished it were which is why he runs every time he gets closer to sofia she s unlike
anyone he s met before she doesn t see his bank balance when she looks at him she sees him as his sister s
wedding draws closer shane has a choice to make walk away from sofia for good or tell her how he feels
A Cowboy for Christmas 2019-09-12 the moment olivia mckenzie and geary tyler met it waslustat first sight until
olivia returned to lexington geary s had enough of dreaming about the woman who turned his head and figures its
time to do something about it olivia never expected to fall hard and fast for geary except she did and now her days
have become lonely while she craves the man she left behind in montana this holiday season is certainly going to
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be hot and delicious when geary turns up in lexington and whisks olivia away for a romantic few days in vermont
Cherished 2019-09-12 ramon mckenzie gave his heart to noah only to have noah up and leave him for over two
years there has been no word from noah but now he s back noah will do everything he can to have ramon s
forgiveness but where does that leave sylvia not only is she the personal assistant to michael and sebastian
mckenzie but she s also the woman ramon has been taking around town nothing is straightforward in the lives of
the mckenzie brothers and ramon mckenzie s life is no exception this is book 6 in the mckenzie brothers series and
can be read as a standalone please note that this is an m m romance with explicit scenes
Princess and the Puck 2019-09-12 paige mckenzie no longer dreams about having a husband and two point five
children a dog and a white picket fence those dreams died when the doctor told her she was sick now she s in
recovery all she wants is to be left alone to heal except seth reynolds refuses to let her fall into the deep depression
he senses under the surface he seems to think he knows her better than anyone and maybe he does seth refuses to
leave paige alone her family listened to the pigheaded woman but he refuses to do so he hasn t spent all his time at
her side throughout her treatment to be cast aside now he knows his reputation on and off the ice and that s
because he chose it to be that way doesn t mean its true he s determined to prove to paige that he s the man for
her and by doing so he s slowly going to bring her back to life and show her how to live again with him his princess
isn t going to know what s hit her when he gives her his puck
If Only 2019-09-12 knowing she is leading with her heart instead of her head madison mckenzie accepts a job offer
from derek jackson that sees her heading for an extended stay on his ranch he s everything she shouldn t be
attracted to but the older man has slipped into her heart derek jackson has been alone for a long time and he
certainly isn t going to start going after a woman the same age as his son so why did he offer madison a job
knowing that she would have to spend time living on his ranch her attraction to him is obvious which certainly isn t
helping his resolve to stay away from her he needs to do something to make her stay away from him and he comes
up with a plan he ll date a woman his own age
Persephone Unchained 2023-07-09 once a prince then a prisoner now a pirate in the immortal realm prince ruine
sorenson once led the armies of macydonya he now sailed the seas of the human realm as a pirate in search of a
relic stolen from his home the eternal key he removed the compass as soon as the veil quivered in warning these
items when combined hold the veil in place protecting their kingdom from outside threats the veil fractured as soon
as the key was removed and emperor jaylen adrońis of thryyce invaded the land imprisoning ruine s family in the
citadel they called home it was a race against time to find the key before jaylen could do more damage to the
kingdom the brothers loved once a girl then a bargaining chip now a siren persephone st clare had no idea about
the immortal realm until two brothers kidnapped her and took her aboard the massive galleon devils rogue she d
been craving excitement and adventure but she hadn t expected it to come in such a big way her time at sea
turned out to be much more than she had anticipated when she discovered things about herself that indicated her
parents had lied to her since she was a child her body changed and sea serpents guarded her but nothing could
have prepared her for the biggest surprise of all her love for a pirate unlocking her most powerful magic enjoy this
standalone fantasy romance set in the world of secrets lies and new beginnings
Nikoli 2024-04-29 a spinoff from the boston bay vikings series set in the minor leagues nikoli southern s dream was
to make it to the major league team but now he s not so sure willow carter believed that her job in an assisted living
facility for the elderly would keep her safe from harm she had no idea how deadly that could be
Jericho: on the ice 2022-11-23 boston bay vikings hot enough to melt the ice jericho sánchez wondered about the
redheaded pixie who ignored him for the most part it irritated him and he didn t know why he didn t like it either he
was a likeable guy he volunteered at the grow on the ice program at the arena for under privileged children he was
mr nice guy so far this season the team had performed admirably rising to third place on the leaderboard with so
many away games it had been stressful but he d made it though he was ready for some downtime isobel daniels
has spent her entire adult life caring for animals they were more loyal to her than their human counterparts so it
was no surprise that she struggled to find acceptance for her qwerky self in the world it held little importance to her
until now the sexy larger than life hockey player had to be at least a decade younger than she which was why she
forced herself to act indifferent he d break her heart it started at a wedding it continued on the ice when would it
end meet jericho sánchez and isobel daniels in the eleventh book of the boston bay vikings series by nyt and usa
today bestselling author lexi buchanan
Will You Be Mine 2021-01-26 marriages and babies everywhere drove me to leave town i just hadn t expected to
end up stranded on the island of st martin in the caribbean nor did i expect to have to share a room with the charter
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pilot the one and only ford sinclair best friend of ryan townsend my sister amanda s fiancé the same man i d
refused to have a one night stand with at my sister robin s wedding i hadn t left home for anything but peace and
quiet what i found was a troubled man who also happened to be sexy persuasive and dirty mouthed the kincaid
sisters is a bad boy rocker spinoff series about reece kincaid s past sins spicy sisters book 1 meant to be mine jessie
kincaid book 2 you were always mine amanda kincaid book 3 will you be mine sarah kincaid
Rapture 2019-09-12 sebastian has never in his thirty four years had such a strong attraction to a woman oh he s
felt instant lust before more times that he cares to remember however there s something about carla that s
different and he finds it difficult to get her out of his head which is where she needs to be considering she s dating
his brother carla has been pretending to date ramon for a while now to keep a violent ex of hers away and to keep
ramon s family off his back they ve been friends for a couple of years so it was only natural that they d help each
other out except she hadn t bargained on falling for ramon s brother sebastian also catch up with the mckenzie
family as they welcome the twins to the family
Ethan: on the ice 2021-06-28 boston bay vikings hot enough to melt the ice ethan i m a 32 year old defenseman
for the boston bay vikings ice hockey team and i have no right to look at the boss s daughter the way i do riley
peters is a lovely 18 year old with a bright future ahead of her but for some reason she has decided that future
includes me i ve kept her at arm s length for the past twelve months unless you count the two occasions when i got
between her and her dates or the time she decided it would be a good idea to call me while drunk and say the
filthiest things that i still can t get out of my head then she came to vegas with her father for a game and things
became even more complicated riley after one of our arguments my father often mutters to himself stubborn as a
mule what he doesn t realize is that i m just as obstinate as he is when i want something i go after it with zeal and
determination unfortunately what i want or rather who i want will not cooperate i fell hook line and sinker for a sexy
hockey player who pretends not to be interested i m well aware of how intrigued he is especially after what
happened in vegas ethan believes that what happened in vegas should remain in vegas but i have a very different
opinion and ethan lewis is about to find that out meet ethan lewis and riley peters in the third book of the boston
bay vikings series by nyt and usa today bestselling author lexi buchanan
The Pregnant Professor 2020-04-07 one touch one kiss one night one baby professor poppy green had brains and
beauty a lethal combination that tempted me in ways i hadn t fully understood until the moment i saw her again
four months later her smile wobbled her green eyes swam with tears and her hands protected the swell of her belly
the baby was mine i knew that without having to ask i was going to be a dad somehow someway i had to show
poppy that i didn t just want the baby but i wanted her too
Come Back to Me 2019-09-11 a whispered plea transcends time when esmé rogers meets luke carlisle in 1987
she never expected to end up on board the titanic for its maiden voyage from southampton to new york in 1912 but
what started with confusion and questions turns into the greatest love of her life as the date of the ill fated sinking
of the ocean liner approaches esmé questions whether or not she should try and change history however one
question keeps coming back to haunt her does she survive with frigid waters and a predestined collision on the
horizon can she change the fate of those she loves note previous title come back to me
Entice 2019-09-12 lucien mckenzie has lived a solitary life for the past six years after suffering badly in a car fire
he shut everyone out but his family now lily s friend is throwing his emotions all over the place and messing with his
head and not only that but she s the only woman to bring his libido back to life sabrina feels like she s on a roller
coaster ride with lucien one minute he can t stay away and the next he s pushing her away can a man who s
hurting and hides his true self from the world keep the love of a good woman or will he push her too far so she
walks away from him for good
Lawful 2019-09-12 four novellas in one volume gia hunter julian jarrod the story continues in each novella gia gia
carrington the judge s daughter suddenly finds herself needing the protection of a us marshal hunter hunter fielding
a us marshal who will do anything to protect those he loves the most julian julian st claire a us marine who through
helping a friend became involved in a trafficking case jarrod judge jarrod carrington who wants nothing more than
to settle down with one of his daughter s best friends
My Best Friend's Sister: Sultry 2019-09-12 growing up if anyone had told donavan that by the age of twenty five he
d be crazy about his best friend s little sister he d have laughed in their face the reality is he is crazy about her she
s beautiful with curves in all the right places but that s not all there is to her so after two years of keeping his
distance he s not willing to do that anymore he can t do that anymore mara is eighteen years old the middle of five
girls with an older brother who thinks he knows best he s about to find out that he doesn t when she goes after his
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best friend she s not blind and has seen the looks donovan has thrown in her direction for the past few years and
she s sick and tired of waiting for him to make his move a move he probably won t make without a push from her
her only hope is that her brother doesn t do anything stupid to ruin his friendship with his best friend
Runaway Bride in Blossom Creek 2022-10-08 when travis tremayne took the garbage out through the back of
the tavern the last thing he expected to find was an unconscious woman on the stoop the wedding gown she wore
was the most shocking of all it appeared to be far too large for the petite girl it didn t take long to figure out why
she was left at the tavern a present for him a confrontation was coming travis could only hope that avery wouldn t
be caught in the crosshairs
Naughty and Nice in Blossom Creek 2022-12-03 moving to blossom creek with her brother was a new beginning
for nora jenkins she had it all planned veterinary nurse position make new friends meet a man who fell head over
heels in love with her x the latter sucked her heart had chosen her boss well one of them bowie scott brother to
silas oh bowie was aware of her existence and teased her mercilessly but the man refused to cross that invisible
line which frustrated nora in more ways than one the book club stepped in to help deciding to make nora s
christmas extra special by showing bowie scott just how naughty nice his veterinary nurse could be happy holidays
from all at blossom creek
Quiver of Chaos 2023-09-25 the fifth realm series the first book in an epic fantasy romance adventure series the
fifth realm where kings reign for a thousand years and the empyrean has guarded all royal houses since his victory
in the war of the realms twelve thousand years before hidden for survival stohrm vellis was three when she was
hidden in the human realm and thus has no knowledge of the realm in which she was born the royal house of
hoarfrost one of five houses within the fifth realm at the age of nineteen she is about to discover the origins of
myths and legends secrets and lies the king of hoarfrost is planning to reign for another millennium until he learns
that his granddaughter lives he will do anything to keep her from claiming the crown that is rightfully hers as the
chosen including starting a war hunt and destroy others seek not only her death but also gladius exitium the sword
of destruction which can only be wielded by the princess however secrets are revealed within an ancient tome that
could be lethal in the wrong hands friendship jealousy heartache love treachery explode from the pages of this
fantasy adventure
Rhodes 2023-12-11 a spinoff from the boston bay vikings series set in the world of the minor leagues where rhodes
hallen ended up after his release from prison rosie jenkins is in hiding from her brother and his drug dealing friends
when one night changes everything
Lake 2023-09-28 a spinoff from the boston bay vikings series set in the world of the minor leagues where lake
bradshaw s dream is to move up to the major league team juniper shaffer has been living with her brother since
their parents died three years ago she s stuck in a rut until an eventful night leads her down a forbidden path
A Soldier's Christmas 2019-09-12 back stateside after a three year absence staff sergeant logan richards is
lacking any enthusiasm for the holidays looming ahead of him with a heavy heart he unpacks his kitbag and comes
across a bundle of letters logan is instantly struck by their significance and his head is quickly filled with sweet
words expressions of comfort and pages of hope he starts to think of the woman behind the neat script would she
be happy to meet him emma struggles to find any seasonal spirit it has been months since she received a letter
from the soldier she has been writing to and it has left her with a persistent empty feeling her heart aches with
thoughts of what could have happened to him in one last hopeful gesture emma sends him a special care package
and wishes for contact they met as strangers across the miles letters forging a tentative friendship now can the
christmas spirit weave it s seasonal magic and bring two lonely hearts together
Noah: on the ice 2022-06-14 boston bay vikings hot enough to melt the ice noah hockey for as long as i could
remember that had been my dream it was the only thing i d ever done with my father that was a long time ago he
has never seen me play professionally because of his stroke and it hurts he never misses a game on tv but that isn
t the same it wasn t what i expected making friends with daisy had opened my eyes to what my father was missing
out on it wasn t her fault her joy at seeing me play made me feel like i could take on the world daisy led a quiet life
in the country and i d been thinking recently that i d like to do the same i m good with animals and hailee and
sutton s new animal rescue would be opening soon with the recent addition of three rookies it s not like i d be
leaving the team short if daisy would just give me one sign any sign that she liked me more than just a friend i d
give up everything to be with her daisy after my traumatic past i was content here on the farm i made friends with
the horses i trained and i d talk their ears off it was entertaining to have two cockapoos fudge and maple running
around my feet fudge would be missed by maple and me once he moved into his new home with my brother sutton
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and his wife hailee they were close only half an acre away which makes me happy if only i could be excited that the
vikings wanted to extend noah s contract for another two seasons he s a fantastic player but i miss him terribly
when he s in boston i know he wants me in every sense of the word i want him as well i ve never felt this way
before and i m terrified i need to dig deep and find the courage to tell noah how i feel before i lose him to someone
else meet noah walker and daisy bayfield in the ninth book of the boston bay vikings series by nyt and usa today
bestselling author lexi buchanan
Love in Game 2019-09-12 kasey de la fuente has felt that something was missing from his life as he s watched his
brothers and sister find love but nothing can prepare him for meeting the young and innocent felicity kelly she
makes him crave more for himself and it makes him crazy with how quickly his heart becomes involved and then
she disappears while he sleeps the connection felicity felt with kasey while in vegas has stayed with her and not a
day has gone by in the last three months that she hasn t thought about him however a trip to new york with her
brother blake and a chance meeting with kasey throws her life into turmoil and it s only with kasey by her side that
she gets through it all she needs him to breathe
Theo 2022-05-09 theo player that s me until i caught sight of anya pavlova petite with mouth watering curves
blonde hair to her bottom filthy things filling my head she s young sweet and innocent too innocent to spend time
with someone like me it makes me regret not listening to noah when he warned me about the reputation i was
gaining by fucking around ivan wanted to kill me for even looking his sister s way he isn t here though is he he won
t know if i sneak kisses with the innocent russian princess anya i m lonely in boston even though i shouldn t be i ve
made new friends but i still feel like the odd one out because of the attention i receive from some of the hockey
players mama keeps a close eye on me not only do they make me blush but it s comforting to know that i m not lost
amongst the crowds in this city theo ward the boston bay vikings goalie has gone out of his way to spend time with
me when he s close he causes more than my cheeks to flush his smile makes my heart melt i desperately want to
throw myself at him but i m aware of his reputation as a jerk ivan made certain of this before he left with danger
lurking around every corner and ivan in russia there is only one man i can rely on to keep me safe and he has
vowed to do so meet theo ward and anya pavlova in the eighth book of the boston bay vikings series by nyt and usa
today bestselling author lexi buchanan
Silent Night 2019-09-12 as the twenty fifth slowly approaches so does an unexpected snowfall shutting down the
roads and stranding everyone within the walls of kix without electricity and heat the guys need to act quickly and
get creative to keep their ladies warm catch up with the couples of the bad boy rockers series in this special holiday
collection filled with sexy shenanigans sweet moments and surprise newcomers merry christmas from the bad boy
rockers
Carter: on the ice 2021-10-25 boston bay vikings hot enough to melt the ice addison james caught my attention
the moment i laid on her my heart pounded against my breastbone and blood rushed around my veins deafening
me with its roar i d never been attracted to a pretty innocent girl before usually my taste ran with the puck bunnies
the more i got to know her the more distracted i became carter nelson the vikings handsome forward had his sights
set on me which caused me many sleepless nights i was raised in a strict catholic household and have no
knowledge of the world of ice hockey it s intimidating to see all the scantily clad women throwing themselves at the
man who insists his only interest lies with me carter was about to show addison and everyone else watching how
much he was willing to change his ways to be with her but unfortunately all the intentions in the world can vanish in
one night of a carefully planned seduction meet carter nelson and addison james in the fifth book of the boston bay
vikings series by nyt and usa today bestselling author lexi buchanan
Pure 2019-09-12 provocative unique rapturous exquisite mikhail vasiliev s father konstantine steps in to settle the
outstanding debts of an old acquaintance in exchange for the man s beautiful daughter india with just one look she
s a distraction that mikhail doesn t need he has never been more furious as he is now when his father takes india
back to the family home to prepare her for his sick games but mikhail knows that he has seven days to get her out
of the house before his father takes her innocence he ll do everything it takes to get her away except the only way
to leave the vasiliev family is death mikhail s watchful gaze awakens india s body bringing it to life and making her
throb in places that remain untouched pure anything between them is forbidden but she relishes the feelings he
brings out in her she needs to leave the vasiliev prison but her fear is that she ll never see mikhail again if she does
find away neither of them expects help to come from one of konstantine s loyal men a novella from nyt usa today
bestselling author lexi buchanan
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